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X-ray reflectivity of chemically vapor deposited diamond single crystals in the Laue geometry ∗
S. Stoupin,† J.P.C. Ruff, T. Krawczyk, and K. D. Finkelstein
Cornell High Energy Synchrotron Source, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, USA
Absolute X-ray reflectivity of chemically vapor deposited (CVD) diamond single crystals was measured in the
Laue geometry in the double-crystal non-dispersive setting with an asymmetric Si beam conditioner crystal. The
measurements were supplemented by rocking curve topography. The measured reflectivity curves are examined
in the framework of Darwin-Hamilton approach using a set of two independent parameters, the characteristic
thickness of mosaic blocks and their average angular misorientation. Due to strong extinction effects the width
of reflectivity curves does not directly represent the average misorientation of the blocks. Two different sets of
parameters were found for the 111 asymmetric reflection in the two different scattering configurations (beam
compression and beam expansion). Analysis of the rocking curve topographs shows that this discrepancy can
be attributed to inhomogeneity of the diamond crystal microstructure.
I. INTRODUCTION
Studies of X-ray reflectivity in imperfect crystals can be
traced to the original work of Darwin [1], who introduced ra-
diation intensity transfer equations considering X-ray absorp-
tion and incoherent superposition of X-rays scattered from
misoriented blocks within a crystal. Further development was
carried out by Hamilton [2] and Zachariasen [3]. Solutions of
the Darwin equations (later termed as Darwin-Hamilton equa-
tions) were analyzed and extinction effects were explored.
The analytical solution for the general case of asymmetric
diffraction in the transmission (Laue) geometry was reported
by Dietrich and Als-Nielsen [4]. Generalized solutions in both
Laue and Bragg geometries were reported and studied in more
details by Sears [5, 6]. To date, diffraction theories of imper-
fect crystals have evolved substantially (see [7] for a review).
While the original interpretation of an imperfect crystal as an
ensemble of uncorrelatedmisoriented blocks and the solutions
of the Darwin-Hamilton equations can be considered as some-
what outdated, the model has found wide acceptance among
neutron and X-ray communities as it permits a relatively sim-
ple interpretation and quantitative predictions, albeit with a
limitation that direct evidence from an experiment is not read-
ily available to either validate the theory or to show its limita-
tions.
In this work, the theory is used to describe absolute reflec-
tivity of chemically vapor deposited (CVD) single crystal di-
amond, a synthetic material with many emerging applications
in modern technology. One of the promising applications of
CVD diamond is their use as monochromators for neutrons,
X-rays and gamma rays because the thermal and radiation
hardness characteristics of diamond are superior to those of
other single crystal materials. Distortions in the crystal lattice
of a CVD diamond may enable selection of a greater fraction
of incoming radiation from a polychromatic and/or divergent
incident radiation compared to that of a perfect (or nearly per-
fect) single crystals. For a perfect crystal the fraction of radi-
ation selected, and the resulting reflected flux are rather small
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due to the narrowness of the intrinsic angular-wavelength re-
flection region defined by the Darwin width. The case of
transmission (Laue) geometry is studied here because it is fa-
vorable for high-heat-load monochromators operating at high
X-ray photon energies (E >∼ 30 keV). The advantage of using
the Laue geometry as opposed to the Bragg geometry stems
from the ability to limit incident beam footprint on the en-
trance crystal surface for the most efficient low-index reflec-
tions (shallow Bragg angles). Reflectivity of CVD diamond
has been studied earlier for applications in neutron monochro-
mators [8–10]. It was found that although reflectivity for
neutrons can be close to the theoretical prediction the result
strongly depends on variations in the diamond microstructure,
which was deduced from X-ray reflectivity measurements.
Our study is focused on absolute X-ray reflectivity, measured
in the non-dispersive double-crystal setting. Measurements
were performed using a beam with 1×1 mm2 cross section
and supplemented by rocking curve topography. It was found
that for practical low-index reflections the approximation of
ideally imperfect mosaic crystal is inapplicable. The effects
of primary and secondary extinction were taken into account.
Reasonable agreement with theory was obtained for the width
of reflectivity curves and absolute reflectivity values. This
was achieved by optimal choice of two independent param-
eters, the characteristic thickness of mosaic blocks and their
average misorientation. It was also found that two different
sets of parameters were required to describe reflectivities of
an asymmetric reflection in the beam compressing and beam
expanding geometries. This was attributed to inhomogeneous
microstructure of the studied samples and the fact that X-ray-
illuminated crystal volumes were inevitably different in these
two geometries. The methodology developed in this work can
be used for microstructural characterization and prediction of
X-ray reflectivity of imperfect single crystals where the effects
of primary and secondary extinction are substantial. It is not
limited to diamond only.
2II. THEORY
A. Reflecting power of a unit crystal thickness
In the derivation of reflectivity a mosaic crystal in the form
of plane parallel plate of thickness T0 is considered [3]. It is
assumed that the thickness of individual crystal blocks fluctu-
ates about a mean value t0 which is small enough such that
X-ray absorption within an individual block can be neglected.
Various crystal blocks scatter independently of one another
(i.e., uncorrelated model). The number of blocks that partic-
ipate in scattering is large enough, that their angular misori-
entation can be represented by a continuous function W (∆),
where∆ is the angular deviation from the mean. For integra-
tion purposes it is assumed that a crystal slice with thickness
dT contains a large enough number of individual blocks.
For a plane wave of photon energy Ec the incident angle
corresponding to the center of reflection region of a given hkl
reflection can be found from Bragg’s law as described by the
dynamical theory of X-ray diffraction:
EH(1 + wH) = Ec sin θc, (1)
whereEH = hc/2dhkl is termed Bragg energy, andwH is the
refraction correction (e.g., [11]). For a plane wave of the same
photon energy Ec incident on the crystal at an arbitrary angle
θ the reflecting power of a unit crystal thickness is
σ(θ, Ec) =
1
t0
∫ ∞
−∞
W (∆)R0(θ − θc +∆, Ec)d∆, (2)
whereR0(θ−θc, E) is the zero-absorption solution for reflec-
tivity of a single block (a perfect crystal plate with thickness
t0). Using substitution of variables τ = θ− θc +∆, this inte-
gral can be interpreted as a convolution of the angular misori-
entation distributionW (∆) and the reflectivity R0(θ, Ec)
σ(θ, Ec) =
1
t0
∫ ∞
−∞
W (∆θ − τ)R0(τ, Ec)dτ, (3)
where ∆θ = θ − θc. In this work, the approximation of the
reflectivity of the crystal block with a delta-function is not ap-
plied. Here, the effective width of the distribution function
W (∆) is allowed to be comparable to the angular width of
R0(τ, Ec) and integration in Eq.3 will be performed numeri-
cally. The main assumption about R0 is that the interactions
between the crystal blocks are not considered, their influence
is reduced to a simple description given by the angular dis-
tribution functionW (∆), while variations in the local values
of the lattice parameter are neglected. Far from the Bragg
backscattering condition (θ < pi/2) the angular variations
tend to dominate the relative variations in the lattice param-
eter (e.g., [12, 13]).
B. Darwin-Hamilton equations and their solution in the Laue
geometry
— Now after the local reflecting power of a mosaic crystal
has been defined we refer to the Darwin-Hamilton equations
in the Laue geometry for the general case of an asymmetric
reflection [4, 5].
dI0
dT
= −µ+ σ
γ0
I0 +
σ
γH
IH , (4)
dIH
dT
= −µ+ σ
γH
IH +
σ
γ0
I0
Here, I0 is the intensity of the transmitted wave, IH is the
intensity of the reflected wave, µ is the X-ray absorption coef-
ficient, γ0 and γH are the direction cosines for the transmitted
and reflected directions respectively. Using boundary condi-
tions for the Laue geometry (IH(0) = 0 and I0(0) = I0) the
reflectivity solution of these coupled differential equations is
R(θ, Ec) =
IH(T0)
I0
=
σ
γ0ε
exp
(
− µ+ σ
Γ
T0
)
sinh (εT0)
(5)
where
ε =
√
(µ+ σ)2
G2
+
σ2
γ0γH
, (6)
and
1
Γ
=
1
2
(
1
γ0
+
1
γH
)
;
1
G
=
1
2
(
1
γ0
− 1
γH
)
. (7)
The angular variations of the direction cosines γ0 and γH
in vicinity of θ = θc can be neglected due to smallness of the
angular range of reflection of any crystal block and the width
of the angular distribution functionW (∆). Thus, the angular
and photon energy dependencies in Eq. 5 are due to σ(θ, Ec)
and µ(Ec). It is also noted that for the low order reflections
in diamond the thickness of crystal blocks t0 can be compa-
rable to the Pendello¨sung distance and that for hard X-rays
the absorption coefficient is small compared to the scattering
power (µ ≪ σ). Therefore, the effects of primary and sec-
ondary extinction become substantial. Thus, the approxima-
tion of ”ideal mosaic crystal” where the opposite is true (see
e.g., [3]) is not applicable.
C. Optimal plate thickness. Maximum attainable reflectivity.
—For a given Laue reflection there exists an optimal thick-
ness of the mosaic crystal plate for which reflectivity is maxi-
mized [5]. Differentiation of Eq.5 yields
Topt =
1
ε
tanh−1
(
εΓ
µ+ σ
)
(8)
Here, the values of ε and σ are assumed to be taken at the
center of reflection region θ = θc.
The smallness of X-ray absorption in diamond permits in-
teresting observations on the maximum possible values of re-
flectivity. If µ = 0 the reflectivity solution can be simplified
as follows [5].
3R =
1− exp [−Σ(1 + bH)]
1 + bH
, (9)
where Σ = σT0/γ0, and bH = γ0/γH is the asymmetry
factor of the reflection. From Eq. 9 it becomes clear that re-
flectivity of a symmetric Laue reflection (bH = 1) can not be
greater than 1/2. It can become greater than 1/2 in the beam
expanding geometry bH < 1. This situation however, does
not lead to increase in the radiation flux density [photons/cm2]
because the change in the beam size upon reflection is propor-
tional to bH . For practical considerations the ratio of radiation
flux density upon an asymmetric reflection to that of a sym-
metric reflection is considered, which is termed Fankuchen
gain (see [5] and references therein). From Eq. 9
G =
2bH
1 + bH
1− exp [−Σ(1 + bH)]
1− exp [−2Σ] , (10)
Thus, gain in the flux density can be obtained using an asym-
metric reflection in the beam compressing geometry (bH > 1).
D. Blocks formed by dislocation walls. Numerical example of
the symmetric 220 Laue reflection.
A simple microstructural model of a mosaic crystal was
proposed by Burgers [14]. In this model the boundary sur-
faces between the differently oriented blocks (or domains) are
formed by sets of parallel dislocation lines located at equal
distance h apart. The relative misorientation angle of neigh-
boring domain walls is α = b/h, where b is the modulus of
the dislocation’s Burgers vector. If h0 is the lateral size of the
block containing h0/h dislocations, the dislocation density is
ρ = α/(bh0) [15].
In general, the thickness of the block t0 and the mosaic
spread α are two physically independent parameters, which
means that the lateral size of the block h0 is not related to t0.
It is instructive, however, to consider a regular grid of disloca-
tion such that
h = h0 = t0, (11)
α = b/h0 = b/t0.
In this case the misorientation angle is inversely proportional
to the block thickness.
It is assumed that the dislocation lines are of edge type
along the [001] direction with magnitude of Burgers vector
b = a
√
2/2, where a is the lattice parameter. The angular
misorientation function is approximated with a Gaussian dis-
tribution
W (∆) =
1√
2pi∆0
exp
(
− ∆
2
2∆2
0
)
, (12)
where a rather small width is chosen∆0 ≃ 10µrad to limit to-
tal angular acceptance range of the reflection, thus limiting the
possible angular spread of the reflected radiation. Equation
11 yields t0 ≃ 11µm. For such a simplified system we cal-
culate reflectivity curves of a symmetric 220 Laue reflection
(bH = 1) at different photon energies for an optimal thickness
of the diamond plate (Eq. 8) at each photon energy. In calcula-
tions of the reflecting power of a unit crystal thickness (Eq. 3)
we use zero-absorption solution for reflectivityR0(θ, Ec) of a
perfect diamond crystal given by the dynamical theory of X-
ray diffraction (e.g., [11]). The polarization factor of the inci-
dent X-ray wave is assumed to be unity (e.g., σ-polarization).
Figure 1 shows the calculated reflectivities as functions of
the angular deviation of the monochromatic X-ray from the
center of the reflection region. The three subplots show cal-
culations at photon energies of 20, 40 and 80 keV. The calcu-
lated reflectivities for the mosaic plate (Eq. 5) are shown with
dashed blue lines. For comparison, reflectivities of a perfect
crystal plate of the same thickness (T0 = Topt) are plotted
with solid red lines. These exhibit fast oscillations due to in-
terference between the X-ray wavefields propagating in the
crystal. The angular misorientation function W (∆) normal-
ized to its maximum value is shown in each subplot (black
solid line) to serve as a reference for curve width. The re-
flectivities of the mosaic plate exhibit a flat top portion. The
effect can be understood based on Eq. 9, where the scattering
factor Σ(1 + bH) under the exponent attains values greater
than unity and the angular width of the reflectivity function
becomes greater than the width of the misorientation func-
tion W (∆). The physical interpretation of this phenomenon
is the effect of secondary extinction: the X-ray wavefields
propagating within the crystal exhibit many scattering inter-
actions with individual blocks. If X-ray absorption is negligi-
bly small and the number of these events is sufficiently large
the intensity of the incident wave (i.e., radiation flux density
[photons/cm2]) is equally split between the transmitted and
the reflected branches at the exit surface. It is of interest to
compare the integrated reflectivity of the mosaic crystal to that
of a perfect crystal at different photon energies. These ratios
along with other parameters of the calculations are shown in
Table IID. As expected, the ratio of the integrated reflectivi-
ties increases with photon energy because the intrinsic angular
width of the reflection in the perfect crystal decreases dramat-
ically while the width of the reflectivity curve of the mosaic
crystal remains practically unchanged.
III. CRYSTAL PLATES AND THEIR PRELIMINARY
CHARACTERIZATION.
Four rectangular CVD diamond crystal plates with (001)
surface and (110) side orientation were obtained from dif-
ferent crystal manufacturers. Also, two rectangular plates
synthesized by the high-pressure high-temperature method
(HPHT) were used in reference reflectivity measurements.
Characteristics of the plates are summarized in Table III.
White-beam X-ray topography in the transmission geome-
try was performed for several plates at 1BM beamline of the
Advanced Photon Source [16, 17]. Major differences were
observed for CVD plates of optical grade compared to plates
of electronic grade. Figure 2(a) shows white beam topograph
4FIG. 1: Calculated reflectivities (as functions of the angular deviation from the center of the reflection region) of the symmetric 220 Laue
reflection in diamond at different photon energies (20, 40 and 80 keV) for a diamond plate of optimal thickness (Eq. 8). The reflectivities for
the mosaic plate (described by Eq. 5) are shown with dashed blue lines. Reflectivities of a perfect crystal plate of the same thickness are plotted
with solid red lines. The angular misorientation functionW (∆) with a standard deviation ∆0 = 10 µrad normalized to its maximum value is
shown in each subplot as a reference for curve width (black solid line).
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TABLE I: Parameters of calculations of the 220 Laue reflectivity
curves at different photon energies.
Topt - optimal thickness of the crystal plate (Eq. 8),
2× Σ - total scattering factor (Eq. 9),
∆θp - reflectivity curve width for the perfect crystal plate (FWHM),
∆θm - reflectivity curve width of the mosaic crystal plate (FWHM),
Rmint/R
p
int - ratio of integrated reflectivities of the mosaic and
perfect crystal plates.
Photon energy [keV] 20 40 80
Topt [mm] 0.21 0.93 4.2
2× Σ 5.9 6.8 7.8
∆θp [µrad] 4.9 2.4 1.2
∆θm [µrad] 48 49 51
Rmint/R
p
int 7.6 16.2 31.5
obtained from 31¯1 reflection of CVD-3 (optical grade) dia-
mond plate and Fig. 2(b) shows white beam topograph ob-
tained from 131 reflection of CVD-4 (electronic grade) dia-
mond plate.
While the specific details of crystal growth conditions re-
main unknown, during the synthesis of electronic grade plates
chemical precursors with higher purity and substrates with
higher quality (IIa type HPHT diamond plates) are used to
minimize density of electrically active defects. The resulting
overall crystal quality is typically better, which is confirmed
by the white-beam topographs. While the X-ray exposure
time was the same, the intensity of reflected X-rays was much
greater for plate CVD-3. The reflection nearly saturated the
X-ray film. Using image enhancement techniques applied to
the topograph the contrast variation due to bundles of disloca-
tions can still be seen (Fig. 2(a)). At the same time, the elec-
tronic grade plate CVD-4 reveals very inhomogeneous distri-
bution of crystal lattice defects. Defect-free small-volume re-
gions are observed along with strongly distorted regions near
the top edge. The topograph of plate CVD-3 suggests that
FIG. 2: White-beam X-ray Laue topographs of selected CVD crystal
plates: (a) CVD-3 (optical grade); the image is obtained from 31¯1
reflection. Digital enhancement of the nearly saturated image reveals
contrast due to a dense dislocation network. (b) CVD-4 (electronic
grade); the image is obtained from 131 reflection.
(a)
(b)
110
11¯0
crystals with dense distribution of defects can be more effi-
cient as X-ray reflectors.
Another preliminary observation is the fact that the topo-
graph of plate CVD-3 reveals substantial distortion clearly
seen at the bottom, left and right edges of the image which
5TABLE II: Characteristics of studied diamond crystal plates.
Diamond plate CVD-1 CVD-2 CVD-3 CVD-4 HPHT-1 HPHT-2
Synthesis method CVD CVD CVD CVD HPHT HPHT
Manufacturer’s grade Optical Optical Optical Electronic IIa IIa
Dimensions [mm] (L0 ×W0) 7.2×5.8 7.0×6.0 7.0×3.5 8.2×6.1 4.0×4.0 4.0×4.0
Thickness [mm] (T0) 0.64 1.02 0.68 0.54 0.55 0.55
suggests strong distortion of the crystal lattice, possibly due to
non-uniform conditions during diamond synthesis (e.g., tem-
perature distribution). The absence of such features at the up-
per edge was found to be due to the fact that the plate origi-
nated from a larger crystal which was laser-cut in two equal
parts. The cut apparently corresponds to the upper edge in the
topograph.
In a broader sense, use of imperfect crystals as X-ray re-
flectors inevitably leads to distortion of radiation wavefront
due to local deviations from the X-ray diffraction condition.
However, greater integrated reflectivity of an efficient mosaic
reflector can outweigh this deteriorating effect of wavefront
distortion on the reflected flux density. To explore this possi-
bility measurements more quantitative in nature than the con-
ventional white-beam X-ray topography are required. Below
we describe a double-crystal setup that permits measurements
of absolute reflectivity in the non-dispersive configuration and
simultaneousmeasurement of rocking curve topographs of the
probed crystal region.
IV. EXPERIMENT
Preliminary measurements were performed at 1-BM beam-
line of the Advanced Photon Source using rocking curve X-
ray topography capabilities [18]. Only a subset of samples
was studied using this setup at a photon energy of 8 keV. Si-
multaneous measurements of the beam intensities with cali-
brated detectors was not performed. Thus, the absolute re-
flectivity values could only be deduced indirectly (e.g., in re-
lation to a known standard). The results of these preliminary
measurements served as guidance for further experimentation.
The final experimentwas conducted at C1 beamline of Cornell
High Energy Synchrotron Source using a similar setup with
an addition of ionization chambers to simultaneously monitor
intensities of the beam incident on the diamond crystal plate
and the beam reflected from the plate in the Laue geometry
as shown in Fig. 3. Synchrotron X-ray beam generated by
bending magnet source (not shown) was passing through the
double-crystal Si (220) monochromator (DCM, symmetric re-
flections) tuned to a photon energy of 15 keV. The monochro-
matized beam apertured using adjustable X-ray slits was in-
cident on an asymmetric Si crystal (asymmetric (220) reflec-
tion). The intensity of the beam reflected from the asymmetric
Si crystal was monitored using an ionization chamber IC1 set
in the path of the beam. The reflected beam was incident on
the diamond crystal plate set in the non-dispersive configura-
tion for the 111 Laue reflection. The reflection parameters are
given in the supporting information.
The intensity of the beam reflected from the diamond plate
was monitored using an ionization chamber IC2. The beam
transmitted through this ionization chamber was imaged us-
ing an area detector AD. Detectors IC2 and AD were conve-
niently placed on 2θ arm of a six-circle Huber goniometer,
while the diamond plate was mounted at its center. This ar-
rangement enabled calibration of the two ionization chambers
to each other at the 2θ setting corresponding to zero scattering
angle. A single calibration measurement took into account
slightly different sensitivities of the ionization chambers, as
well as X-ray absorption in air and the sample holder material
(1-mm-thick supporting surface made of polyimide).
Measurements were performed while scanning the angle of
the diamond crystal plate in the scattering plane (θ) over the
111 reflection curve while taking snapshots of the beam pro-
file at each angular setting of the crystal. Rocking curve to-
pographs were computed from the resulting sequences of im-
ages. The size of the beam reflected from the beam condi-
tioner Si crystal was limited to a cross section of 1×1 mm2
using slits placed upstream of the crystal. In addition, a se-
quence of images was taken with wide open slits (with di-
amond plate fully illuminated by the beam) to test inhomo-
geneity of the whole plate with rocking curve topography. For
each studied plate measurements were performed at two dif-
ferent orientations of the crystal plate, which correspond to
beam expanding geometry (Fig. 3(a)) and beam compress-
ing geometry (Fig. 3(b)). Indexing of the reciprocal vectors
of the diamond crystal is consistent with the orientation of
the plates as shown in Fig. 2. Prior to experimental stud-
ies of CVD plates reference measurements on HPHT plates
were performed. The results were found to be in a reason-
able agreement with predictions of dynamical theory of X-ray
diffraction for perfect crystals (see the supporting information
for details).
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table V summarizes the results of reflectivity measure-
ments with the incident beam limited to a size of 1×1 mm2.
The beam footprint was approximately centered on the en-
trance surface of the studied diamond plates. Figure V shows
reflectivity curves for each plate. The experimental points
measured in the beam expanding geometry are shown with
squares(green) while those of the beam compressing geome-
try are shown with circles (blue). The experimental uncertain-
ties estimated using fluctuations of detector readings (IC1 and
6FIG. 3: Experimental setup. Synchrotron X-ray beam produced by bending magnet source (not shown) passing through the double-crystal
Si (220) monochromator (DCM, symmetric reflections) and through an adjustable aperture (SLITS) is incident on the Si beam conditioner
crystal (asymmetric (220) reflection). The intensity of the expanded beam reflected from the beam conditioner is measured using ionization
chamber IC1. The intensity of the beam reflected from the diamond crystal plate is measured using ionization chamber IC2 while its profile is
imaged using an area detector (AD). For each studied crystal plates measurements were performed at two different orientations of the diamond
crystal plate: (a) Laue reflection from the (1¯1¯1¯) planes in the beam expanding geometry, (b) Laue reflection from the (1¯1¯1) planes in the beam
compressing geometry The portion of the reflected beam which can be traced to diffraction of the transmitted wave from the bulk of the crystal
is marked with light red color. This portion contained inside the crystal corresponds to the Borrmann triangle, which illustrates the effect of
X-ray propagation and reflection in the crystal with finite thickness.
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IC2) were found to be slightly less than the size of the mark-
ers. The green and blue solid lines represent theoretical reflec-
tivity curves matching the experimental data using optimally
adjusted thickness of mosaic block t0 and the standard devia-
tion of angular misorientation∆0. These parameters are listed
in Table V along with the total width of the reflectivity curve
∆θ (full width at half maximum or FWHM) for each plate
and the two reflection geometries. The values corresponding
to beam compressing geometry are given in parentheses. For
each case the total width of the reflectivity curve is noticeably
greater compared to the effective angular misorientation ∆0
when the latter is scaled to represent FWHM. This observa-
tion suggests strong secondary extinction in diamond as was
discussed in detail in section IID.
The obtained values of t0 and ∆0 are on the same order
of magnitude as those considered in Section II D derived as
estimates based on simple assumptions about the microstruc-
ture of mosaic crystal. Aside from the main goal of predicting
X-ray reflectivity based on known crystal microstructure one
can attempt to solve the inverse problem, i.e., to gain insight
on the microstructure based on the results of reflectivity mea-
surements. First, the obtained structural parameters need to
be validated based on the limitations of the approach. For
plate CVD-4 the thickness of the mosaic block seems to be
quite large, comparable with the thickness of the crystal T0.
This contradicts the assumptions on W (∆) being a continu-
ous function. In such scenario, describing radiation transfer
using the differential equations is inappropriate because the
number of blocks contributing to X-ray scattering is limited.
The white beam topograph of CVD-4 suggests that this is in-
deed the case, since certain regions of the crystal appear to
be nearly perfect. Thus, the parameters derived for CVD-4
can be interpreted only as semi-quantitative indicators. The
reflectivity curves for CVD-4 are presented in the supporting
7FIG. 4: Reflectivities of CVD diamond plates measured in the Laue geometry (Fig. 3). The experimental points measured in the beam
expanding geometry (Fig. 3a) are shown with squares(green) while those measured in the beam compressing geometry (Fig. 3b) are shown
with circles (blue). The green and blue solid lines represent theoretical reflectivity curves of beam expanding and beam compressing geometry
respectively. Matching the theoretical curves to the experimental data was achieved by optimal adjustment of the thickness of mosaic block t0
and the standard deviation of angular misorientation∆0 (Table V).
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TABLE III: Characteristics of the probed regions for the studied
CVD diamond plates. The regions were illuminated by 1×1 mm2
incident beam and approximately centered on the diamond plates.
The measured width of the curves (FWHM) is denoted by ∆θ.
The thickness of the mosaic block t0 and the standard devia-
tion of the angular misorientation ∆0 are derived by matching
theoretical and experimental reflectivity curves for the 111 Laue
reflection. The integrated reflectivity is compared to that of the
perfect crystal of the same thickness (Rmint/R
p
int). For each pa-
rameter two values are given corresponding to the beam expanding
(bH < 1) and the beam compressing (bH > 1) geometries. The
values in parentheses correspond to the beam compressing geometry.
Diamond plate CVD-1 CVD-2 CVD-3 CVD-4
∆θ (FWHM) [µrad] 242 (226) 78 (142) 107 (148) 28 (26)
∆0 (r.m.s.) [µrad] 70 (60) 16 (43) 20 (44) 6 (5)
t0 [µm] 25 (18) 55 (65) 25 (30) 282 (149)
Rmint/R
p
int 12.6 (12.7) 5.9 (7.4) 7.3 (8.1) 1.4 (1.6)
information.
The model of the mosaic crystal used in this work assumes
that characteristics of the blocks are homogeneous across the
studied crystal region. In this regard, rocking curve topog-
raphy (originated by [19] and also commonly referred to as
rocking curve imaging) offers additional insights. We note
that the rocking curve topographs of the diamond plates in
the Laue geometry represent projections of the crystal volume
across its entire thickness in the observation plane (e.g., [20]),
just like in any other X-ray diffraction topography technique
applied in the Laue geometry. Unlike conventional X-ray to-
pography (using either white-beam or monochromaticX-rays)
where quantitative analysis is focused on studies of defect-
induced diffraction contrast (e.g., [21, 22]) rocking curve to-
pography offers quantitative mapping of macroscopic charac-
teristics (e.g., reflectivity, lattice tilt, curve’s width).
From Table V the total width of the rocking curve for plate
CVD-1 seems to be rather large (∆θ = 242µrad) if compared
with those of the other two plates of the same optical grade
(CVD-2 and CVD-3). Also, for CVD-1 a more significant
mismatch in the shape of the reflectivity curves is observed
(particularly on the tails). The topographs for the entire crys-
tal plate CVD-1 are shown in Fig. V(a) representing maps of
reflected intensity (peak value) normalized by the maximum
value observed (IpeakR ), the curve’s peak position (δθm) and
curve’s width as a standard deviation of a Gaussian approxi-
mation (∆θσ). For brevity, only topographs corresponding to
the beam expanding geometry are shown. The region probed
with the 1×1 mm2 incident beam for absolute reflectivity is
marked with a dashed rectangle. The topographs correspond-
ing to the probed region are shown in Fig. V(b). While the
locally reflected intensity appears to be homogeneously dis-
tributed within the probed region, the peak position exhibits
systematic variation across the entire crystal and within the re-
gion. This effect indicates the presence of a systematic over-
all curvature of the diffracting planes and contributes to the
total width of the reflectivity curve in the probed region. In-
deed the width of the rocking curve averaged across the region
(∆θm = 176 µrad) was found to be less than the total width
(∆θ = 242µrad).
Another observation from Table V is the mismatch of the
values corresponding to the beam compressing and beam ex-
panding geometry for each plate. There are two possible ex-
planations. First, different volumes of the crystal are probed
in the two geometries as illustrated in Fig. 3 with the larger
volume due to the shallower incidence angle ηC − θC in the
beam expanding geometry. Therefore, different sets of val-
ues are expected if distribution of defects is inhomogeneous.
Second, two different set of planes are probed (1¯1¯1¯) and (1¯1¯1).
These are crystallographically equivalent in a perfect diamond
crystal. However, in a mosaic crystal it is expected that the
crystal blocks are not necessarily constrained to be isotropic
8FIG. 5: Rocking curve topographs of plate CVD-1 in the beam expanding geometry: (a) for the entire crystal plate; the region probed with
the 1×1 mm2 incident beam for absolute reflectivity is marked with a dashed rectangle, and, (b) for the probed region. In each case the
topographs represent maps of the reflected intensity at the curve’s peak value normalized by the maximum value observed (IpeakR ), the curve’s
peak position (δθm) and the curve’s width as a standard deviation of a Gaussian approximation (∆θσ). The colorbar on the δθm and ∆θσ
topographs are in units of µrad.
(b)
(a)
with respect to the crystal axes [23].
Analysis of rocking curve topographs of plate CVD-3 of-
fers an insight on the most likely scenario. The topographs of
the entire plate CVD-3 in the beam expanding geometry and
in the beam compressing geometry are shown in Fig. V(a) and
Fig. V(b) respectively. The probed region is outlined with a
dashed box. Rocking curve topographs of the probed region
are shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b), again, in the beam expand-
ing and the beam compressing geometry, respectively. The
distributions of the reflected intensity (IpeakR ) is rather ho-
mogeneous in the two cases. The lower portion of the δθm
topographs shows similar (≃ 100 µrad) deviations from the
average value represented by zero. Also, the reflected inten-
sity in this region is reduced below 50%, which indicates that
this distortion, present in both cases, can’t cause the discrep-
ancy between the two sets of parameters. A region with ele-
vated levels (≃ 100 µrad) is observed on the ∆θσ topograph
corresponding to the beam compressing geometry while it is
absent in the beam expanding geometry. This is the source
of additional broadening of the corresponding rocking curve
which was matched with theory using greater values of ∆0
and t0. Figure 3 indicates that the region originates from the
lower portion of the crystal, which was not illuminated in the
beam expanding geometry. Thus, inhomogeneity of the mo-
saic block structure is a plausible explanation for the observed
mismatch.
All of the studied plates show variations in the model pa-
rameters between the two geometries. The analysis of the
rocking curve topographs indicates that inhomogeneities of
the crystal in the lateral directions are the likely sources of this
variation. This conclusion is further supported by additional
measurements performed using a similar double-crystal setup
operating at a photon energy of 8 keV at 1-BM beamline of
the Advanced Photon Source. The description and discussion
of the results of these measurements for plate CVD-3 are pro-
vided in the supporting information. More importantly, the re-
sults indicate that for a given crystal volume illuminated with
X-rays a unique set of model parameters can be used to de-
scribe reflectivity at different photon energies. Thus, properly
chosen mosaic block thickness and the degree of angular mis-
orientation can yield quantitative agreement in absolute X-ray
reflectivity of CVD diamond crystals, which exhibit strong ex-
tinction effects for hard X-rays. The mosaic block thickness
t0 can be reinterpreted as a characteristic size of a domain
over which X-rays are scattered coherently by the crystal lat-
tice [7]. This simple picture does not reveal the very details of
the crystal microstructure. Nevertheless, it provides a conve-
nient framework for characterization of imperfect crystals as
reflectors of X-rays.
9FIG. 6: Rocking curve topographs of plate CVD-3 (entire crystal) in the beam expanding geometry (a) and in the beam compressing geometry
(b) showing maps of the reflected intensity at the curve’s peak value normalized by the maximum value observed (IpeakR ), the curve’s peak
position (δθm) and the curve’s width as a standard deviation of a Gaussian approximation (∆θσ). The region probed with the 1×1 mm
2
incident beam for absolute reflectivity is marked with a dashed rectangle. The colorbar on the δθm and∆θσ topographs are in units of µrad.
(b)
(a)
FIG. 7: Rocking curve topographs of plate CVD-3 in the region probed with the 1×1 mm2 beam in the beam expanding geometry (a) and in
the beam compressing geometry (b) representing maps of the reflected intensity at the curve’s peak value normalized by the maximum value
observed (IpeakR ), the curve’s peak position (δθm) and the curve’s width as a standard deviation of a Gaussian approximation (∆θσ). The
colorbar on the δθm and ∆θσ topographs are in units of µrad.
(b)
(a)
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, absolute X-ray reflectivity of Laue reflections
in CVD diamond single crystals was measured in the double-
crystal non-dispersive setting with an asymmetric beam con-
ditioner crystal. In these measurements rocking curve topog-
raphy was performed simultaneously on the probed crystal re-
gions. Contrary to the case of Bragg geometry Laue geome-
try yields a manageable X-ray beam footprint on the entrance
surface of the crystal for the most efficient low-index reflec-
tions with shallow Bragg angles. This, along with the superior
thermal and radiation hardness properties of diamond makes
diamond in Laue geometry very attractive for applications
in high-heat-load X-ray optics at high photon energies. The
measured reflectivity curves were described in the framework
of Darwin-Hamilton formalism using a set of two indepen-
dent parameters, a specified thickness of a mosaic blocks and
their average angular misorientation. In deriving the reflecting
power per unit thickness, strong extinction effects in diamond
were taken into account using numerical integration of the
zero-absorption reflectivity solution for a block approximated
with a parallel plate of the specified thickness. Quantitative
agreement between the theory and experiment was obtained
by optimal choice of the two parameters. The results derived
for beam expanding and beam compressing asymmetric ge-
ometry for the 111 diamond reflections yielded two different
sets of parameters for each studied plate. Rocking curve to-
pographs reveal that the source of this discrepancy is due to in-
homogeneousmicrostructure of the diamond plates. Different
crystal volumes were illuminated in the two geometries. The
developed methodology provides a convenient framework for
characterization of imperfect crystals as reflectors of X-rays
which can be used as guidance in crystal selection procedures
to maximize the reflected flux. In addition, the results of
the study offer an insight on an optimal length scales of the
diamond’s microstructure, which could offer optimal perfor-
mance in X-ray reflector applications.
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